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WHEREAS, the Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife has administered an effici- 
ent program resulting in substantial enhancement of fish and wildlife within the 
states; and 
WHEREAS, funds currently administered by the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation are 
not necessarily distributed to the states through the agency responsible for fish and 
wildlife, thereby creating a potential for diversion of P-R or D-J funds from fish and 
wildlife programs, 
Now, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the International Association of Game, Fish 
and Conservation Commissioners unalterably opposes the transferring of the Pitt- 
man-Robertson and Dingell-Johnson programs to any other agency or block grant 
program. 
Resolution 26 
USE OF COOLING TOWERS IN LIEU OF COOLING LAKES 
WHEREAS, electrical energy producing companies and corporations are construct- 
ing or planning construction of lakes of up to 10,000 acres or more for the sole pur- 
pose of reducing the temperature of cooling water used in developing electrical 
energy; and 
WHEREAS, such lakes in some areas destroy valuable fish and wildlife habitat 
which results in the loss of fish, wildlife, forest and agricultural products and other 
valuable natural resources; and 
WHEREAS, cooling towers have proven effective in accomplishing the same ob- 
jective as large cooling lakes without destroying large areas of land and/or water 
that support fish, wildlife, forest and agricultural products; 
Now, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the International Association of Game, Fish 
and Conservation Commissioners opposes the construction of cooling lakes which 
degrade or otherwise significantly destroy natural resources and environment and 
supports the construction and use of cooling towers or other suitable alternatives in 
lieu of cooling lakes where circumstances dictate. 
Resolution 27 
ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY STANDARDS 
WHEREAS, recent statements by the President of the United States and Mr. John 
A. Love, Director of the White House energy policy office, suggest a relaxation of 
environmental quality standards in the immediate future to enhance the develop- 
ment of oil and coal reserves and the utilization of these energy resources, and 
WHEREAS, the application of stringent standards may be necessary to insure the 
maintenance of adequate wildlife habitats in the face of energy resources develop- 
ments, and 
WHEREAS, environmental impact statements and research efforts directed toward 
alleviating environmental degradation must precede energy development and as- 
sociated environment and wildlife habitat modification rather than occurring si- 
multaneously with such developments as now suggested, and 
Now, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the International Association of Game, 
Fish and Conservation Commissioners strongly opposes relaxation or lowering of 
any environmental quality rule or standard which results in serious and permanent 
harm to wildlife habitats, and requests that adequate appraisals and evaluation, in- 
cluding thorough environmental impact statements and intensified research, pre- 
cede all energy reserve developments or relaxation of any environmental quality 
standards related to these developments which may have an adverse effect on the 
Nation’s wildlife resources. 
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